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Final arrangements are being
murmured for eight North Caro-
the students to be accepted next
fall by the College of Veterinary

- ' Medicine at the University of Geor-
jzia, Dr. J. H. Hilton, Dean of the

‘ moi of agriculture and director
of the experiment station at State
College, announced today.
During the past few years, Dr.

Hilton said, it has been almost im-
[possible for residents of North Ca-
rolina to be admitted to veterinary
colleges. Applications were receiv-
edIn such large numbers from citi-
sens . of states maintaining veteri-
nary colleges that they could not
accept students from other states.
The University of Georgia was

designated a regional school for the
states of West Virgina, Maryland,
Virgina, and North Carolina under
plans arranged by the Regional
Council for Education and approved
by the last conference of the gov-
ernors of southernlstates.
The 1949 Legislature authorized

North Carolina to participate in
regional educational plans and ap-
propriated sufiicient funds to N. C.
State College for a contract to
send eight students to Georgia each
year. While the School “of Agri-
culture at State College has been
designated to receive applications
for these eight places, students at
all colleges in North Carolina who
are residents of the state are eligi-
ble, provided they can meet the ad-
mission requirements of the Uni-
versity of Georgia, Dr. Hilton said.
One requirement for admission is

that at least 90 quarter-hour credits
(equivalent of 60 semester credits)
musthave been earned in pre-vet-
erinary subjects. These include 15
to 18 credits in English, 6 in mathe-
matics, 10 each in botany, zoology,
and inorganic chemistry, and 10 in
animal, dairy and poultry hus-
bandry.

Other requirements for, admis-
. sion, along with rules and regula-
tions pertaining to the selection of
students will be sent on inquiry to
the Dean of Agriculture, N. C.

. Group To Present
' Operas In Pullen Hall

The Music Theatre Repertory
Group returns to State College for
a second appearance of opera in
English on Friday, May 27th, at
8:00 p.m., when it will present two
one-act operas in Pullen Hall: The
Telephone by Gian-Carlo Menotti,
and The Secret of Suzanne by Er-
manno Wolf-Ferrari, both comedies.
MTRG made its debut at StateIn

November 1947 with Menotti’s Old
Maid and the Thief, and has since
then been much in demand all over
North Carolina, as well as making
appearances in New York City and -
in Allentown, Pa.

_ Now Playing
Fred MacMurray
Claudette Colbert

in
“Family

Honeymoon”

Starts Sunday!
Susan Hayward
Robert Preston

C‘TUISA”
Color By Technicolor
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at School Open For

fflght State Students

State College. Students who go to
Georgia under this plan will pay
the same fees as residents of Geor-
gia.

Since it will not be possible for
all pre-veterinary students now en-
rolled in North Carolina colleges to
participate in this plan, Dr. Hilton
suggests that such students con-
tinue their efforts to gain admis-
sion to other colleges of veterinary
medicine.

Applications must be made to the
Dean of Agriculture at State Col-
lege and not to the University of
Georgia. The final date for receiv-
ing applications ‘for this year is
May 20.

Thompson New Head

Of Monogram Club‘
Last week the Monogram Club

held its annual election pow-wow
and came up with four of the most
capable men on the camp‘us. The
new officers include two footballers,
one basketballer, and a boy who is
a man’s man.

Bill Thompson is the new pres-
ident of the lettermen. Bill is a ris-
ing senior in the school of engi-
neering and comes from Winston
Salem. He is one of the faster ball
carriers "in the state, and will see
much action next year on State’s
football squad.

Vice-President’s chores will be
handled by Vic Bubas, veteran bas-
ketball guard from Gary, Indian :'
Vic should have his best season
next year on a well-balanced squad.
Jim Byler, reliable football guard

and shot-put artist on the track
team, reclaims the Treasurer’s post.
Don McCormick will handle the
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State Students Will

Help Select President
.State College students have been

invited to contribute their ideas in
the search for the man to succeed
Dr. Frank Graham as president of
the Greater University of North
Carolina.

Student opinion from each of the
three units of the University is be-
ing solicited by the special Board
of Trustees committee which has
the responsibility of nominating the
new president.
The Campus Government is poll-

ing students at State College to
find what qualifications they think
a new president should have, and
if possible, which qualifications they
consider the most important. . The
qualifications drawn up several
weeks ago by the Greater Univer-
sity Student Council will form the
basis for the State College recom-
mendations, plus others which the
student may wish to add.
The Student Council qualifica-

tions which ‘ were printed recently
in the TECHNICIAN, were sent to
Governor Scott and have since re-
ceived high praise from the nomi-
nating committee.
A committee of students will

present State College’s views on
the matter at a meeting of the
Trustee’s committee in Chapel
Hill next Tuesday, May 24. The
hearings will begin at three
o’clock, and any students who
wish to appear on their own will
be given an opportunity to ofier
their suggestions. The emphasis
at this time is on the most de-
sirable qualifications to be used
as a pattern, but the names of
individual men may also be sub-
mitted for consideration.

job of Secretary of the club. Don
is from Greensboro. He is the boy
who made such a strong fight
againstInfantile Paralysis last sea-
son and whipped the dread disease.
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Band Oflicers
The North Carolina State College

Concert Band elected the following
officers for the coming year: Fran-
cis Clendening, president, Howell
R. Peele, vice-president; Ben Ca-
hill, secretary; William F. Wilson,
treasurer; Boyt H. Cathey, librari-
an; and Earl T. Justice, quarter-
master. The retiring oflicers are
Chris Pappas, Jr. president; Hur-
ley King, vice-president; Paul E.
Hine, secretary; Boyt H. Cathey,
librarian (reelected) and James L.
Higgins, quartermaster.

Ag Frohc
The annual Ag Picnic will be

held Friday, May 27 at the Caro-
lina Club from 5 ’til 12. The
picnic is held each year for the
benefit of all Ag students and
faculty and their dates. Every
Ag student and faculty member
is cordially invited to attend.
The menu will consist of fried

chicken and soft drinks. There’ll
be fun for all—dancing, round
and square, volleyball, and other
forms of entertainment.
The Carolina Club is located

two miles out on l5-A just west
of Whispering Pines. Transpor-
tation will be furnished at With-
‘ers Hall from 5 ’til 7, returning
from 9:30 ’til 12. Don’t miss the
best entertainment of the year at
the Carolina Club, Friday, May
27.
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BSU Installations

lo Be.Hel.d Sunday
The installation service for the

newly elected officers of the Bap-
tist Student Union Council will be
held at the First Baptist Church
Sunday night at 8 o’clock.
Both the newly elected oflicers

and the old officers will be present
and take part in the program. Ed
Smith, retiring president, will have
charge of the program until Ray
Gilbert, incoming president takes
over.

Regular'church services will fol-
low the installation service. Every-»
one is invited to attend.

DiscuSsion Group
Dr. C. G. Brennecke, head of the

Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing, will lead the final BSU Discus-
sion Group tonight from to 7 in
Dining Room A of the College Cafe-
teria.
The topic for discussion is “The

Christian In Industry.” Tickets are
still available at the BSU ofice in
Pullen Hall.

FOR SALE: House in Trailwood,
two rooms, with or without fur-
niture, including new electric .re-.
frigerator and stove. Priced for
quick sale, permanent lot. Con-
tact Clyde McSwain, Jr. at 239'
Trailwood or call 9444.

Phone 7330
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MAN - MUR SHOE SHOP
TROY D. SMITH, NEW MANAGER AND OWNER

INVISIBLE SHOE REPA\IRING ,
AND ‘

'DRY CLEANING '

2516 I-Iillsboro Street
“WHEN YOU GET A GOOD THING—REMEMBER WHERE '

YOU GOT IT”

~/

Raleigh, N. C.
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ARROW? ”PUNJARA"

For the highest degree of coolness, try a ”Puniara” sports
shirt by Arrow, America’s favorite shirtmaker.3

You will like the perfect fit, silky touch, and fine lbilor-
ing in ’this Arrow masterpiece. Long or short sleeves.

Come see us today for “Puniara” by Arrow.
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Edilor Goes To Work,

1| W'ataugan A Week2
BY JAMES ROLLINGER

Have you missed your Wataw-
gun? So has the Publications
Board. Instead of the six scheduled
editions, only two Wataugans have
come out this year. The editor was
paid $40 a month for work that
failed to materialize.
The Publications Board has with-

held three checks from both editor
Max Fowler and business manager
Bill Ray for April, May, and June.
Board secretary H. F. Dade hinted
that further action of a more se-
vere nature might be taken.
The board has agreed to give the

editor another chance to publish
more issues. It is certain that if
the Wataugam continues to appear
as infrequently as recent issues the
administration will suspend its
publication.
A system has been proposed for

next year that will pay the stafl
with the completion of each issue.
The system will provide the incen-
tive to prevent any more laxity.

Editor Max J. Fowler admitted
that he was negligent in not goad-
ing his staff to meet deadlines.
Fowler confessed that he took on
the job without enthusiasm. ‘He
claimed that copy was late and the
organization was inadequate.

New Issue Next Week
Editor Fewler promised that edi-

tion number three will appear early
next week. He intends to have num-
ber four ready by exam week. Edi-
tor-elect Ted Williamson hopes to
put out a fraternity issues to gain
experience for next year.

The Wataugan is supposed to ap-
pear six times yearly: October, No-
vember, January, February, April,
and May. Two issues have been
published and another is in the
print shop.

Students Dismissed As
Result of FacultyRule

In a precedent-breaking disre-
gard of a Student Council trial
decision, the college Faculty
Council ruled immediate dismis-
sal for three State College stu-
dents. This is the first case in
which the faculty grbup has over-
ruled arstudent council sentence.

All three students pled guilty
to misuse of college property,
several charges of drunkeness,
and violation of conduct proba-
tion.
. The Student Council ruled three
term suspension for two of the
students and one term suSpension
for the other, beginning with the
Fall Term, but the Faculty coun-
cil disregarded the sentence and
demanded immediate dismissal of

. all three students for violation
of conduct probation.

Band Concert
The State College Band will

present an out-door concert at the
State Hospital Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 instead of at Memorial
Tower, as originally planned.’
Mr. C. N. Carroll, Recreation Di-
rector at the hospital has been
negotiating a long time for the
band’s appearance at the hospi-
tal, and numerous conflicts make
it necessary for the final spring
concert by the band to coincide
with the hospital date, so all
who wish to hear the band" Sun-
day are invited to do so on the
Dix Hill “campus.”

........................
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MADE THE 30-DAY '75 CAMELS'

WITH ME, TOO,
M'LDNESS TEST’ PAULA-FORTASTE
DON. CAMELS
ARE GRAND! AND MILDNESSE

Regimental Awards
Announced For ROTC

Honor Society laps 2

Awards for the current school leaders wedneSday
year were presented to members of
the ROTC, Regiment today at the
noonday parade. The 'Regiment
passed in review in honor of the
award winners. ,
The awards as announced by the

Military Department follow:
I Company, with Joe McDowell

of Goldsboro commanding, won the
Honor Company award. I Com-
pany is an Air ROTC outfit and it
completely outclassed s e v e r a 1
ground forces companies.
The Honor Platoon is lst Platoon,

E Company, commanded by Louis
Cramer, High Point. Outstanding
ROTC Student award goes to Ed-
win Gentry, Greensboro.
Outstanding senior Infantry, Sig-

nal Corps, Quartermaster, and En-
gineer ROTC students are, respec- -
tively, Charles McCrary of Raleigh; .
James Cafl'rey, Virginia Beach;
James Sharpe, Raleigh; and Pres-
ton Andrews, Charlotte.
The Outstanding Junior Quarter-

master student is William Mc-
Corkle, Memphis, Tennessee. Out-
standing Ordnance student is Errol
Hayes, Elkin.

Second. Year Basic award goes to
William Boyd of Henderson, and
John Poteat of Marion is the Out-
standing First Year Basic Student.
The best individual shot on \the

Rifle Team is Edwin Armstrong,
West Collingswood, N. J.

GIT-Campus And Vet Villages
All mayors of the veteran’s set-

tlements please drop by the student
council office and pick up ques-
tionaires to be distributed in your
settlement concerning the naming
of a new Greater University presi-
dent. Off campus students may
drop a note to the Campus Gov’t
office suggesting a successor td Dr.
Frank .Graham.

Twelve outstanding members of
the rising senior class will be tap-
ped into Golden Chain, top leader-
ship society at State College, at the
annual tapping ceremony on Me-
morial Lawn in front of Holladay
Hall at 6 P.M. next Wednesday.
The membership of Golden Chain

is limited to twelve active members
during any one year. The graduat-
ing seniors choose their twelve ris—
ing senior successors in an impres-
sive ceremony just'before the end
of each spring term.

R. Mayne Albright has been in-
vited to make the principal speech
during the tapping ceremony. The
student body is invited to witness
the selection of the twelve new
links of Golden Chain.
The new links must be present at

the tapping exercise in order to be
taken into the society. There will
be no absentee tapping.
Membership in Golden Chain is

one of the highest honors that can
be bestowed on a student at State
College.
The organization was founded at

State College in 1926. Since its
founding, it has risen to the place
of being the most coveted honor
fraternity on the Campus. Its coun-
terpart on other campuses is Omi-
cron Delta Kappa.

Following the tapping ceremony
there will be a Leadership Banquet
in the cafeteria to which all in-
coming organization presidents
have been invited.

May20, 1949 THE TECHNICIAN Paglia-co
PROBLEM 1N ECONOMICS
(1) Multiply present rent by

months until graduation; add coat
of furnishings, heat, transporta-
tion, landlady fights, etc., etc. (2)
Next, assume ownership of ’\41
heuse trailer, cozy room and car
shelter attached completely equip-
ped with 'Kelvinator, gas stove, per-
manent bed, etc., etc. Calénlato
resale value of property: add con-
siderable savings from convenience
of location, use of co-operative
grocery and laundry, and ‘subtract
from present cost of $950.00 to get
long-run cost. ‘If diflerence in (2)
is less than sum (1), RUSH out to .
218 Trailwood and close the deal.

$25 REWARD: To the person
who brings the correct answer to
the economics problem appearing,
this issue to 218 Trailwood.

l E E '
Chinese Laundry

330 W. Hargett 81:.

Fine Workmenship '

Men’s Clothes
a

Speciality

Eskimo Electric Fans
1 Year Guarantee Price $4.95

KEN BEN 5-10-25¢” STORE
2506 Hillsboro St. (Across from College)

dines: aadflaver.

“Johnny Get Your Girli’
(A COLUMNA RECORD)

0 Paula Kelly, rave-fave vocalist ‘
with the star rhythm group, “The
Modernaires", goes for rollicking
rhythm in a song. And for smoking
pleasure, Paula says: "It’s Camels
with me! I like their cool mildness
and that rich Camel flavor.”

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and
women who Smoked Camels, and only Camels, for
30 days. noted throat specialists, making weekly ex-
aminations. reported ' '

Nor ONE SINGLE CASE or

THROAT IRRITATION due to .,

smoking mu]

WPAIILA [unwise
bckeyBOIOTlSagrecn Bannister 3.1. Remus Tobacco cémoany. Winston-Salem.N. c.
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Pick Up Your Bed . .

Four

“Pick up your bed and walk” is a state-
ment that could Well be used in connection
with the Trailwood moving problem.
On the first survey of the veteran’s living

area, it was found that 66 trailers and pre-
fabs must be moved.
At a glance, the students who don’t want to

move seem to have a legitimate gripe, but the
facts alter the case. When the veterans
moved into the area, they were given no as-
surance that they would be able to remain
until they graduated. -

In fact, the original plan was to settle the
vets beyond Rocky Branch, but the school,
rather than have the present site of Trail-
wood bleak and_bare when students were in
such dire need of housing, decided tb let the
vets settle where they are now.
When the administration allowed the stu-

dents to move in, it was understood that the
area was under a long-range building plan.
Most of the students seem resigned to the

fact that they must move. What they want
to know now is, “Will the land we vacate be
used immediately.9” -
An emphatic YES in the answer to that

question! As soon as the area is emptied,
1200 feet of utility tunnels must be completed
before any bids can be let on the building
program. If the construction doesn’t start
in the near future, State College is likely to
lose some ,of the money appropriated.

Plans‘ for the new Agronomy building
which will be erected in the area are almost
complete, and will be finished before the
completion of the utility tunnels.
The Agronomy building and a Horticulture

I building will be erected in the area now be-
ing occupied by the 66 trailers that must be
moved at the end of this term.
None of the original residents will be forced

to, move in the near future, but long range
plans "show that a new library, a Student
Union building, and 12 greenhouses will be
built in" the area now encompassed by Trail-
wood.
The administration realizes the hardship

placed on the residents of the area and is
dq'ng everything possible to help the vets
move to another area.
A contract has been let to move the entire

66 families to West Haven free of charge,
and the students are beingallowed to select
their own lots in the West Haven area.
Every day that the students remain in the

Trailwood area is another day’s obstruction
to a three and a half million dollar project.

Trailwood residents can rest assured that
the area is direly needed for the building
project.
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Choose Wisely . . . .
Now that Dr. Frank Graham has left

Chapel Hill and the Greater University of
North Carolina presidency seat, he is to be
replaced by a man whdse capabilities must
run high.
A Board. of Trustees committee is making

up an ever-growing list of names of com-
petent men.who can fill the job.
From this list, one man will bechosen to

head the Greater University of North Caro-
lina, of which State College is an integral
part.
The Board of Trustees feels that the se-‘

lection of a new president is of major im-
portance to the students who will be effected,
and they want the students to have a voice
in the selection.
Your dorm assistant is distributing a ques—

tionaire for you to fill out, suggesting quali-
fications a man .'must have to fill the position
of Greater University President. You will
also have the opportunity to suggest names
of men who you think are capable of handling
the tremendous task.

Give the problem some serious thought be-
fore you name a man. This consideration
given the students by the Trustees is a '
dication of their cognizance of the fact that
We exist. '
Use your privilege wisely; let them know

that we can handle the responsibilities of
SeriOus thought. .
CHOOSE WISELY WHENMYOU NAME

YOUR MAN.

Cut Ofl’ Your Nose . . .
Last week we ran an editorial on the Coca-

Cola bottle situatit'm. In the course of writ-
ing, we used the words, “our own thought—
lessness and careleSsness.” Maybe they were
not the correct words, for an incident that
happened early this week points strongly at
such a deduction.

In every group, there area few wise-guys
that make it almost impossible for the ma-
jority to “get the breaks.’ There are some
few that will cut off their noses just to spite
their faces, as the old saw goes.
The group of students on Third Tucker

who tossed bottles out the window, in close
range of a man hired by the coke company
to pick up stray bottles, certainly fall in that
category. '
The‘TECHNICIAN is not a police group,

but we feel sure that yve can say that Coun-
cil action can be taken if certain students
persist in the purely destructive, spiteful act
of tossing bottles from upstairs windows onto
the walks.
You can rest assured that.the majority

of students at State want to continue enjoy-
ing the service, so let’s cooperate with the
coke company and get those bottles back in
the racks where they belong.

~ And you fellows in Third Tucker please
quit CUTTING OFF YOUR ,NOSES!

What Do You Think . . .
The front page of the TECHNICIAN is a.

little different this week than it has been in
the past. What do you think of it? Re-
member, the paper belongs to the students.
We print what you Want to read, within rea-
son. Let the'staff know how'you like the
paper, what you think of the crossword
puzzle; .do you want jokes? .
Next Friday’s paper. is the final issue of

the term. We plan to run a “Graduation
Issue.” Any ideas you have will be greatly
appreciated. Seniors, let’s have suggestions;
next Friday is your day in the TECHNICIAN.
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Horizontal
1. Superior to all others 9. Professional degree (abv.) 10. Simple presence in11. To walk like a child 14. Manner of moving on foot 17. Indicating intention 18. Aman’s name 19. Masculine 20. A small vessel 23. To remain 25. Unlucky 26. Byway of 28. To make a hole 30. A state in Dixie (abv.) 31. To agitate violently 32. Akind of jacket 34. Intrigue39. Not practical 41. Left hand “1va 42.35. Deprived of spirit 38. A department at State (abv.)Sn 43. To the rear 44. A hinged barrier46. Minus 47. 16th letter of the Greek alphabet 48. A parent 50. Present plural of to be51. An emporium 52. Brought back to mind 55. Neuter pronoun 56. Before 58. Accord-ing to the fashion 59. A western state (abv.) 60. To put away 62. Without company64. A title indicating a baronet 65. Another man's name 66. A liquid colloidal solu-‘tion 68. To slight 70. To stretch again 71. Openings for passageVertical

Into the hands of 2. A small booth for business35. A holy person labv. ) 6. A descendant 7. Still another man's nameend of land Iabv.) A kind of rodent 4. A tapering
8. A germicide (abv.) 9. Singular of us 12. To throw heavily 13. A beating motion14.Pe1’taining to festivities 15. That is (abv.) 16. The prickly envelope of fruit 19 Po;tent 20. An inclined plane 21. Pertaining to a bishop 22. Postgraduate (abv.) 24.wartime area of operations (abv.) 26. Short. sharp-pointed branches 28.foot 31. A monastic establishment 33. A football score (abv.) 34. Rock (Latin) 36.Part of a play 37. A college degree (abv.) 40. A narrow band 41. A weight 45. Hasrecourse to 46. The thing mentioned second 48. Without elevations or depressions49. Same as 18 horizontal 51. Suspended particles of a liquid 52. Prefix meaning to doagain 53. With progressive ,motion 54. A printer‘s measure 57. Tranquility 59. Somemore rodents 61. A suffix meaning path 62. Baba's first name 63. An ovum 64. Thehardening of a plastic substance 67. A coordinating particle 69. Another state inDixie tabv.) By Richard G. Wallenhorst.Answer Next Week

' CGbllicer Installation

IonighlALBon Air
Officers and representatives of

the Campus Government for next
year will be installed at, a ban-
quet tonight at the Club Bon Air.
Dean J. B. Kirkland of the School
of Education will deliver the instal-
lation address.
The banquet itself will start at

seven and after it is over, the cere-
mony will . begin. Fred Kendall,
the retiring prexy, and new presi-
dent Hoyle Adams wili make a few
remarks. C. B. Wessel will act as
master of ceremonies.

Allison Davant and J. B. Owens
have. been in charge of arrange-
ments for the banquet. In addi-
tion to Adams, the new officers be-
ing installed will be vice president
Charlie Musser, secretary Gil New-
ton, and Hank Odom, treasurer.
The retiring oflicers are Kendall,
vice-president Ted Williamson, sec-
retary Jim Gardner, and treasurer
Preston Andrews.

Potts Grabs Porker
And Pot Of Gold
Ted Potts, a first term fresh-

man from Stadium Dorm, grabbed
the greasy pig last Saturday night
at Devereux Meadow and with it
the honors and rewards of being
King for a Day. He will be crowned
with due pomp and ceremony, and
accompanied by a queen—as yet
unnamed—at the Freshman Dance
Mav 28.

Open Forum'
Guest Letter

Chairman
Board of Publications
State College
Raleigh, N. C.
Dear Sir:
The books for the North Carolina

Collegiate Press Association have
just been closed out for this year
with a balance of approximately
$108.00. This means that for the-
~first time since the war the Asso-
ciation has running expenses for
the coming year and can, without
too many financial qualms, 'make
specific plans for further adminis-
trative organization and further
functional expansion.

I am convinced that the Associa-
tion not only could not have planned
for its -f11ture, but would have
ceased to exist altogether had not
you and the Board of Publications
of State College so generously
erased last year’s deficit. I am sure
I speak for the entire membership
of the North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association when I say
thanks, and thanks again for grant- .
ing us a ‘lease On life this year.
We hope to make it a profitable
venture1n terms of achievement for
the AssOciation.

Yours truly,
Ellen Metz (signed)
President, NCCPA

Ed. Note: The NCCPA could
well thank Emmet Bringle, re-
tiring president of the NCCPA
for a job well done. The Ed would
also like to second Miss Metz’
letter.
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With The Greeks

Plans for the Final Dances were
.announced Thursday at a meeting
of the Inter-Fraternity Council.
The Dance committee, under the
chairmanship of Rodney Coleman,
Sigma Chi, has done well in sign-
ing “Skitch” Henderson. Though
Skitch, in my opinion, isn’t in the
same league with “Ghost Rider"
Vaughn Monroe, or perhaps Tommy
Dorsey, his appearance here at
State represents a fine approach
to the yearly gripe about “name
bands.” '
Due to a conflict on dates, the

Finals will be held in Frank
Thompson Gym, instead of Me-
morial Auditorium. And, of interest
to many will be the Council’s 8011.1!-
‘tion on how to stay within the
Gym’s 1200 person capacity as
specified by Chancellor Harrelson.
The approximately 800 fraternity
men on the campus will be allowed
one bid which will be good for one,
and only one, person. The remain-

Considering the fact that each fra-
ternity in the past has had bids to
spare for the Finals, since many
of the bretheren don’t stay for the

4 Dances, it is unlikely that anyone
will go wanting for a date bid.

Horseradish to Meredith College’s
Dating Rules Committee for their
stand on fraternity houses and
dancing. As everyone knows, it’s
“taboo" for any Meredith student
to cross the threshold of a frat
house or to dance except on special
occassions. This point has been
brought very close to home lately,
and frankly, the rule seems not only
archaic but a. doggone nuisance!
Lets hope that by next 'year these
wellmeaning Baptists wake up and
look around at their neighbor in-
stitutions. Then, let there be a
“Renaissance,” which other\girls’
schools experienced 20 years ago.
On tap this weekend will be the

first Annual Pi Kappa Phi Inter-
Fraternity Sing. Sponsored by the
Pi Kapps, the Sing will be held at

Replacements Named
In Military Dept.
Two new officers have recently

joined the staff of the Military De-
~ partment at State College, it was
announced Wednesday by Colonel
Samuel A. Gibson, PMS&T.
Major Chester D. Neilson, Ord-

nance Department, of Bennington,
Kansas has joined the stafl’ as Sen-
ior Instructor in the Ordnance De-
partment of the ROTC unit.
Major Nielson served overseas

from 1943 to 1945 in the European
Theater with the 75th Infantry Di-
vision and with the U. S. Con-
stabulary form 1946 to 1948. He
is a graduate of Kansas State
College, Class of 1940.

Captain Leo Rachmel, QMC, of
Richmond, Virginia is the second
addition to the military staff.
The new instructor will serve in

the Quartermaster Corps of the
unit here. He served Overseas in
Iran from 1944 to 1945 with the
Persian Gulf Command and in Ja-
pan from 1946 to 1949 with Head—
quarters 8th Army and Headquar-
ters 24th Infantry Division.

NOW OPEN
TO SERVE YOU
BREAKFAST
, LUNCH

SUPPER

HANDY
DRUG STORE

Opposite Patterson Hall

BY JACK MCQUINN 7 :00 Friday evening in Pullen Hall.

ing 400 date bids will be distributed
among the various fraternities ac-
cording to their total membership.

A long silver loving cup will be
presented to the winning frater-
nity. Pi Kappa Phi and Alpha
Gamma Rho will present their An-
nual Rose Ball Saturday night at
nine in Frank Thompson Gym.
Music will be by Sonny Coble. Ex-
tra bids may be had by contacting
Brothers of either fraternity.

Competition was strong at the
Inter-Fraternity Track Meet last
Friday. However, the final run-offs
down at the Track next Monday at
four will be keener by far. Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, Sigma Chi and Sigma
Nu looked particularly strong in
the preliminaries. .
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Hillel Foundation
Elects Officers
At the bimonthly meeting of the

Hillel Foundation on Wednesday
night May 11, yearly elections were
held.

Julius Lasnick was elected Pres-
ident, Johnny Bardavid, Vice-Pres-
ident and Leland Greenberg Secre-
tary-Treasurer.
The retiring officers for this past

year are: Leonard Katzin, Pres-
ident, Eugene Glock, Vice-Pres-
ident, and Sam Filreis, Secretary-
Treasurer.
The Hillel Foundation’ at State

College, in conjunction with the
Foundations at UNC, Woman’s
College, and Duke held their an-
nual Spring Picnic at Chapel Hill,
on May 15. ,

low . . . calms you down when you’re tense—puts
you on the Lucky level! That’s why it’s so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

Outing Club Weekend

Al Beach Successful
The N. C. State College Outing

Club succeeded in another experi-
ment last weekend. The club spent
Saturday and Sunday at Long
Beach, N. C. The occasion was a
mixed house party, and everyone
reported the venture a big suc-
cess.
Tomorrow night the Outing Club

is planning a second square dance
at the Fairmont Fellowship Center
at 7:20. Several colleges are ex-
pected to be represented at the
dance. This is an indication of fu-
ture intercollegiate Outing Club
activity.
There will be the usual Sunday

afternoon hike or picnic starting

from the YMCA at 2:00. The
NCSOC welcomes anyone from the
college community to join these
short hikes—something that may in
time became a State College tradi-
tion.
Announcements and sign-up lists

for outings may be seen on the
bulletin board at the main entrance
of the Y.
Next weekend, the Outing Club

is considering an overnight trip to
the mountains above Winston San-
lem. This will probably be the last
outing until the end of the Spring
Term.
The summer program has not

yet planned, but it will have its.
climax when members at the NOS
Outing Club and their friends at-
tend “College Week,” the annual
fall intercollegiate get-together in
the mountains.

—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-
ent tobacco experts—auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

(«i/llh't—laaéy ewesJim I?“ name

So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw

luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
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BY PAT DOWNEY
The biggest question that arises

from anyone that has even the
slightest interest in music is, “What
is this thing called Bop?”
The best answer to this question

is on two sides of a ten-inch record
that was put out by the Capital
Recording Company for demonstra-
tion purposes. 7
The record is put forth in a way

that anyone can understand, no
matter how meager his knowledge
of music may be. The narrator
traces jazz from its very beginning
in New Orleans up to the Be—Bop
of today.
Along with this narrative, there

are short excerpts taken from rec-
ords that typify each stage in the
progress of jazz.

If you have ever wondered what
this new music is and how it was
originated, stop ' in a record store
and ask the man to play it for you.
In six minutes you will learn a
great deal about the new jazz, and
you may even find out enough
like it! .
Now that Petrillo is back in his

corner and the record ban has been
lifted, things are finally coming
back to normal in the wax industry.
Records are flying off the press
like smoos, and the ardent collec-

' tors are quite busy trying to keep
up with all the new releases. .
The newest and prettiest pop

tune is a thing called Some En-

Lancaster Initiated
Into Theta Tau Group

Associate Professor Forrest Wes-
ley Lancaster was initiated as an
honorary member of Theta Tau,
Rho Chapter, May 11, 1949.

Professor Lancaster was born in
Sumner, Illinois, November 29,
1902. He attended Purdue Univer-
sity and received his B.S. degree
in Chemical Engineering in 1922
and his M.S. degree in 1926.

Professor Lancaster worked on
his Ph.D. at Purdue University; he,
is now completing this work at
Duke University. He'came to North
Carolina State College as an Assist-
ant Professor of Physics in 1930.
During the summers of 1931, ’32,
and ’34, he did graduate work at '
Indiana University.

In 1941, Professor Lancaster be-
came an Associate Professor of
Physics at North Carolina State
College the position which he holds
now. He holds several patents and

" Diuein’ Discs

chanted Evening. This tune is from
the new Broadway show, South
Pacific, that has taken the “Way” ..
by storm. It has been recorded by
just about everybody, but the best
sides so far have come from Frank
Sinatra and Jo Stafi'ord.
Benny Goodman has recorded

The Hucklebuck, and the band
leaves nothing to be desired in this
Paul Williams tune. Wardell Gray
blows some very groovy tenor, and
there is a vocal explaining the finer
points of this new dance called the
Hucklebuck.

Charlie Barnet’s latest effort is a
thing called O’Henry that is backed
by ’a Billie Holiday classic, Easy
Living. O’Hen'ry is a Bop tune that
includes bongoes, congoes, and a
bop vocal. The he sounds very
good except for so tasteless an-
tics from the trumpet section to-
ward the clOse of the record.
The high-light of the side is an

alto chorus that is exceptionally
good. Living is a ballad style tune
with a very poor imitation of Lady
Day by the band’s vocalist.
Norman Granz has come out with ‘

another album of Jazz At The You
Know What. This one - is called
Just Bop, and any similarity be-
tween the title and the music play-
ed is strictly coincidental. Wardell
Gray takes the honors for the best
performance, but even he is not up
to his usual standards. Vido Musso
also ran.

Wanted!
Any en interested in work-

ing on siness staff of the
1950 Agromeck contact Bev Ross
Tuesday night at 7 in the Agro-
meck ofiice. '

Also, Bernie Batchelor, staff
photographer, needs dark room
assistants. Any man interested
in wdrking in the dark room con-
tact Batchelor at 9909 or at the
Sigma Chi fraternity.

has written at least a dozen articles
and books for publication.

Societies in which Professor Lan-
caster is a member include the
Southeastern Section, American
Physical Society; North Carolina
Academy of Science; Indiana Acad-‘
emy of Science; S.P.E.E.; Tau Beta
Pi; and National Geographic So-
ciety. He is also amember of Del-
ta Chi, social organization.
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Prolessor Vaughan

Retires July 1
Professor L. L. Vaughan, di-

rector .of instruction in the School
of Engineering at N. C. State Col-
lege, will be retired at his request
on July 1 after 41 years of service
on the institution’s faculty, Dean
J. H. Lampe announced today.

Professor Vaughan has been con-
nected with State College since he
entered as a freshman in 1902, with
the exception of two years, 1909-11,
spent at Columbia University.
Most of Professor Vaughan’s pro-

fessional work has been in the field
of heat power. He has specialized
principally in heating and ventila-
tion and is largely responsible for
the plan and general arrangement
of the college power plant and
heating system.

In 1947, Professor Vaughan was
honored by the North Carolina So-
ciety of . Engineers, when it be-
stowed upon him .the annual award
for “outstanding engineering
achievement.” The citation accom-

panying the award from the society
said in part:

“Professor Vaughan is an out-
standing ‘teacher and a man of
broad civic and religious interests.
He is an ideal combination of the
theoretical teacher, research man,
and practicing engineer. As a heat-
ing and heat power engineer, he
can instruct students by pointing
to his own handiwork.”
During his tenure at State Col-

lege, he worked his way up from
the rank of instructor to head of
the Mechanical Engineering De-
partment. Under his direction, the
department was brought to a fore-
most position in the South and na-
tion.

Professor Vaughan was on leave
of absence from the Mechanical
Engineering Department from 1942
to 1945, when he served as acting
dean of the School of Engineering.
In July, 1947, Professor Vaughan
resigned as head of the Mechanical
Engineering Department and since
that time has served as director of
instruction for the School of Engi-
neering.

In honor of Professor Vaughan,
the North Carolina Association of
Plumbing and Heating Contractors

May 20, 1949
established the “L. L. Vaughan
Professorship in Mechanical Engi-
neering.”

In addition to belonging to many
professional and learned societies,
he is listed in Who’s Who in Engi-
neering, American Men of Science,
and Who’s Who in American Edu-
cation.
He is a member of the Ameri-

can Society 'of Mechanical Engi-
neers, American Society of Heating
and Ventilating Engineers, Society
for the Promotion of Engineering
Education, North Carolina Society
of Engineers, Raleigh Engineers
Club, and past chairman of the
Raleigh Section of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Besides holding membership in
Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, and Phi
Kappa Phi scholastic fraternities,
Professor Vaughan is a registered
engineer in North Carolina and is
a charter member of the Pine Burr
Society, a member of Pi Tau Sigma
professional fraternity, an ex-mem-
ber of the Civitan Club, and an
alumni member of Sigma Chi social
fraternity.

‘If' safety records were news it

If safety were spectacular, it would be
front-page news that Bill Jones and other
telephone men drive 55,000 vehicles more
than a million miles a day—with one of
the nation’s lowest accident rates.
Today, for example, Bill will drive a lot

of miles. He’ll guide his familiar green
telephone truck through the heavy traffic
of shepping centers, he’ll go along quiet
streets where children play, he’ll travel
lanes and highways at the edge of town.
And every mile. every turn, will always

work.

. BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

be driven steadily and carefully.
You see, Bill and the telephone company \

consider good driving as much a part of ‘
his job as installing a telephone. The truck .
which Bill drivesjs checked and serviwd-
regularly, so it’s always safety-perfect. "1
And Bill gets a lot of training in safety
—training that covers all phases of his

Bill—has helped put together one of the
best safety records in the country. It's a.
record we're proud of—and so '3 Bill.
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The Fraternities of Pi Kappa Phi and Alpha Gamma Rho will hold their first annual Rose Ball
Saturday night, May 21, in Frank Thompson Gymnasium, from nine until midnight.
for the ball, who are pictured above are:

The sponsors
top row, left to right: for Pi Kappa Phi, Miss Frankie

Meadows, Kernersville, for John Fox, Jr., Randleman, President; Miss Marjorie Law, Pelham, for
Lewis Reep, Lincolnton, Dance Committee chairman; Miss Anne O’Brien, Raleigh, for Fred Kendall,
Jr., Johns, Dance Committee; Miss Rachel Reade, Burgaw, for Bob Anderson, Raleigh, Dance Com-
.mittee. Bottom row, left to right: for Alpha Gamma Rho: Miss Betty Moore, Charlotte, for Silas
Little, Charlotte, President; Miss Jean Current, High Point, for Ralph Pardue, Yadvinville, Dance
Committee Chairman; Miss Jean Pope, Mt. Olive, for Bill Potts, Mt. Olive, Dance Committee; Miss,
May Stone, Duke University, for Tab Williams, Dance Committee. Pictured in the center are the two
sweethearts who will reign as Queens of the Ball. At left is Miss Dorothy Weathers, Franklinton, .
Sweetheartof Alpha Gamma Rho, who will attend with Pete Austin; at right is Mrs. Betty Queen,
Morganton, Rose of Pi Kappa Phi, who will attend with Ray Queen, also of Morganton.

WANTED: A day-bed or studio
couch. Since I plan to use this
only one year, I am looking for
a real bargain. See Howell, 27-C,
Vetville. '

FOR SALE: 20 vol. “Book of
Knowledge”—child’s encyclopedia
$120 value—$50.00. Steel kitchen
table—$10. E. C. Taylor, 33-D
Vetville.

Don’t let those

Moths rip & snag!

We’ll put your,

clothes

In a moth proof bag!

Friendly Cleaners

2910 Hillsboro St.
Telephone 20888

Let's dress!

Van llensefinO
Van 'I'ux $5.95

Snowy white piqué for dress-up
occasions. Superbly styled with
Yen Heusen magic sewman-
ship. Van Tux, for black tie, is
collar attached. ' — ' p ..
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Chemical Fraiernily ‘

Honors Eleven Men
On' Wednesday evening, May 11,

1949, eleven new men were initiat-
ed into the Alpha Beta Chapter of
Gamma Sigma Epsilon, national
honorary chemical fraternity. Each
year Gamma Sigma Epsilon elects
its new members from outstanding
students who have distinguished
themselves in the field of chemistry.
Members are selected on their char;
acter,.scholastic standing, and abili-
ty in their field of chemical study.

The following men were ini-
tiated into the N. C. State Col-
lege Chapter of Gamma Sigma
Epsilon: William H. Blalock,
Reidsville, N. C.; William H.
Boyd, Jr., Henderson, N. C.;
Waveland D. Davis, Winston-
Salem, N. C.; Clifford T. Faster,
Jr., Burlington, N. C.; Carl J.
Howell, Jr., Concord, N. C.; John
E. Hunter, Jr., Raleigh, N. C.;
Henry R. Ireland, Greensboro,

N. C.; Paul D. Miller, Jr., States- .
ville, N. C.; Ernest G. Sea-an,
Norlina, N. C.; David I. Shu-
ford, Arden, N. C.; John C. U.-
berger, Durham, N. C. Refrai-
ments were served after the ini-
tiation ceremony. '
Gamma Sigma Epsilon w a s

founded at Davidson College in
1919 and today has chapters in
seventeen universities throughout
the country. At N. C. State Col—
lege the Alpha Beta Chapter
awards each year the Gamma Sig-
ma Epsilon cup to the senior judged
most proficient in chemistry. This
year Solomon P. Hersch, Senior in
Textile Chemistry and Dyeing from
Winston-Salem, N. C. was awarded
the cup.
Newly elecmd oflce'rs of the Al-

pha Beta Chapter are James Flores,
Grand Alchemist, Charlotte, N. C.;
R. Steve Thomas, Jr., Recorder,
Lexington, N. C.; Harry J. Suggs,
Visor, Gastonia, N. C.; John 8.
Noell, Sergeant-at-Arms, Raleigh,
N. C.; andDr. W. A. Reid 0:! the
Department of Chemistry as Facul-
ty Advisor.

GOING HOME

Early reservations will get you on the most

convenient flight home.

EASTERN AIR LINES

Call

RALEIGH 8877.0R YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

summer
breeze

catchers
made from

fabrics with
wide open
windows

East wind, west wind, no wind at all, it’s always fair
and cooler in Van Heusen "Air Weave.” By actual test,
these open-window fabrics let in twice the air that.

_ ordinary shirtings do! You’ll find "Air Weave” tailored
with custom-airy Van Heusen magic in regular shirts
and sport shirts in styles acclaimed on campus, and 03'.
Tested fabrics—a new shirt free if your Van Heusen
shrinks outofsize! Breeze into your dealer’s, $3.65, $3.95.

Other Van Heusen shirts 82.95 and up.
o ,

Q Van Heusen
®

h'the world’s smartest 8 1118
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.. NEW YORK l. N. Y.
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The following scholarship awards
Ind their recipients are continued
from last week’s TECHNICIAN.
Award: Pi Tau Sigma—Marlee
Handbook.

. Decipient: Jack Graham McCrack-
en, Sophomore, Mecha En-
gineering, Kernersville, . C.

Basis of Award: Mechanical En-
gineering sophomore with high-
est scholastic average. (Does not

‘ include transfer students.)
Donor: Pi Tau Sigma.
Award: Gamma Sigma Epsilon
Cup (Chemistry).

Recipient: Solomon P. Hersh, Sen-
ior, Textiles, Winston-Salem, N.
C.

Basis of Award: Senior making the
best record in Chemistry. (En-
gineering, Agriculture, and Tex-
tiles.

Donor: Gamma Sigma Epsilon.
Award: Tau Beta Pi Cap.
Recipient: Bobbitt Vitalis Correll,

Junior, Electrical Engineering,
Mebane, N. C.

.Basis of Award: The senior engi-
neer having the highest scholas-
tic average through the sopho-
more year.

Donor: Tau Beta Pi.
Outstanding Student in the ’School
of Engineering. (Duplicate
award due to vote of Committee.)
James A. Reece, Senior, Civil
Engineering, Cramerton, N. C.

Phillip St. John Moore, Jr., Senior,
Mechanical Engineering, Nor-
folk, Virginia.

TEXTILES -
Award: The National Association

of Cotton Manufacturers Certifi-
cate and Medal.

Recipient: James Grayson Middle-
ton, Senior, Textiles, Wilming-
ton, N. C.

Basis of Award: Most proficient
student in the Textile Gradua-
tion Class. Must have attended
N. C. State College during his
junior and senior years.

Donor: National Association of
Cotton Manufacturers.

Award: Phi Pct—certificate and
embossed wallet.

Recipient: Frank Camp Williams,
Jr., Senior, Textiles, Roanoke
Rapids, N. C.

Basis of Award: Scholarship, ini-
tiative, personality, loyalty to
work, and courtesy.

Donor: National Office of Phi Psi.
Agromeck Notice

Any man who had a sponsor in
T“the Feature Section of the Agro-
‘meck may pick up a copy of the
yearbook for his sponsor any after-
‘noon next week.

7:}- SdIOli'Ship Day Allan“ Named VICE“

Chairman Ol GUSC

In final Meeting,
The Greater University Student

Council climaxed its opening year
with a combination business and
dinner meeting Sunday, May 15 on
the State College campus.

Election of ofiicers for the 1949-
50 school year highlighted the final
meeting of the current year.

Preston Andrews, outstanding
engineering student at State Col-
lege, was elected Vice-Chairman of
the Council. Dortch Warriner of
UNC was seated as the 1949-60
Chairman.
Miss Helen Epps of the Univer-

sity was unanimously acclaimed
Secretary of the group, and Miss
Glenna DeWitt of Woman’s Col-
lege was named treasurer.
Hank Odom and Avery Brock

were selected as State’s representa-
tives to the Greater University
Day committee.
The Council named September

24, the day that State and Caro-
lina open their football schedules,
as the first annual Greater Uni-
versity Day.

G. U. Day will be something
new in the history of the three
units of the Greater University of
North Carolina.
Buses will afford free transpor-

tation to Chapel Hill for State stu-
dents, where they will be met by
the Woman’s College and Univer-
sity student groups.

Tickets to the football game will
be issued to each unit so that the
ladies from WC will be intermin-
gled with both State and Carolina
students.

‘ Cheerleaders from the three
units of the Greater University
have been delegated to work out
a half-time theme which will ex-
emplify Greater University Day.

Plans include a yell by the com-
bined schools with a definite
Greater University flavor, a Great.-
er University emblem to be worn
by each cheerleader, and band ma-
neuvers denoting G. U. Day.
The Greater University Student

Council is a newly formed group
that has as its main aim the foster-
ing of better feeling between the
three units of the Greater Uni-
versity.

WANTED: Small apt. for summer.
Contact W. A. Cole, Room 226,
Phone 9252, Owen.
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New Vetville Council
Makes Future Plans

av an aoa'mson
E. D. Stevens, newly elected may-

or of Vetville, announced this week
that he and his committee of ward
aldermen are making extensive
plans for the future of Vetville.
Mayor Stevens and his commit-

tee have been busy arranging for
necessary improvement in the com-
munity. A large si has been
erected at the Vetvi e entrance
for the benefit of visitors, and other
directory signs are in the making.

E. H. Self, Harry McLeod, and
Bob Foster, committeemen on this
project, hope to eliminate the con-
fusion which delivery services and
taxis meet in not being able to
locate the correct apartments.

Proposed Projects
A new directory of all Vetville

residents will be published in July,
and work is progressing on a much-
needed directory for each ward tele-
phone.
The Mayor also stated that gen-

eral improvements in conditioning
of streams bounding the Vetville
area have. been requested for health
purposes and beautification.
War will soon be declared on the

mosquitoes infesting the area. Earl
Carter heads the committee in
charge of distribution of poison.

Increased Recreation
Recreation funds have been vot-

ed by the council to sponsor build-
ing of outdoor fireplaces in each
ward, and a picnic will be given
for each ward during the term.

Stevens also stated that Sports
Director Harry McLeod has ob-
tained prices on equipment for
some sports, and as soon as the
costs are estimated, an appropriate
sum will be donated. ‘

Tennis court plans are being laid
at the present for the benefit of
the residents, and Vetville should
soon have its first sport in which
women can participate.

Improvements Made
Improvement of the railway

crossing, installation of a street
light, and general improvement of
walks leading to the campus are
the major projects agreed on by
the council. The group also hopes
to have some influence in the adop-
tion of more equitable parking on
the campus, since Vetville accounts
for a large portion of the drivers
who come home daily with parking
tickets.
A request for bus service to Vet-

ville and West Haven has been
made, and with cooperation from
the residents there is no need for

I failure.

-. BROOKS SKATING ARENA

All Skate
Couples
All Skate
Ladies Only
All Skate

Reverse
Couples
All Skate
Ky StealHO$®QQM$WNHHH

; Phone 8694 .
«1.-

Theme Song

Bronze Dances

8:00-11:00

,~ 13. Trios
14.
15.
16.
17. Special

12. All Skate

All Skate
Intermission
All Skate '

18. All Skate
19. Couples
20.
21.

A11 Skate
Waltzing Couples

22. A11 Skate
23. Good Night Couples..,..'|NOUIRE ABOUT OURSKATING CLUBS

SKATING ClUB ,OF CAROLINA, AND

CAROlINA DANCE AND FIGURE ClUB

712 Tucker Street

Beautification '
Fred Brown has been appointed

Beautification Chairman, and the
call for “clean-up” had already
echoed through the little village.
Brown states that it is the duty
of every citizen to keep his grounds
clean and the grass cut, so that
the beautification program will be
successful.

Don’t forget that Secretary of
State Thad Eure will make his talk
at the Vetville Y tonight at 8.

Ag Club News
Attention Ag Students! Think up

some new jokes and stories and
come out to the Ag Club meeting
this week.
According to John Hollowell,

president of the club, the primary
elections will be held on Tuesday
night, May 24, and the final elec-
tions will be held the following
week. There will be a short pro-
gram on both nights.
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Cameron Wins Award 1
In Design Contest

Albert Barnes Cameron of Char-
lotte, a junior in the Department
of Architecture of State College’s
Sch001 of Design, has been named
one of four students to receive a
mention award, the top citation, in
a nation-wide competition, Dean
Henry L. Kamphoefner announced
Wednesday.
The competition, Dean Kam-

phoefner said, was sponsored by the
Beaux-Arts Institute of Design of
New York City. A total of 372 stu-
dents from many of the leading
schools of architecture in the
United States competed in the con-
test.
Cameron received recognition by

the institute for his design of a
private seaplane base. His draw-
ings will be published in the spring
issue of the institute bulletin.
James W. Fitzgibbon, associate

professor of architecture, super-
vised Cameron’s work.
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FRANKLY SPEAKIN

“MP-M G

This September a premature Xmas gift will ar-
rive at State College at the hands of our brethren
from “Shapel Hills” in the form of one John Ken-
field, Jr., the good-looking former tennis singles
star whose monicker will be a welcome sight to all
State tennis enthusiasts. Mr. Kenfield, the son of
the" famous Carolina coach will take over the posi-
tion vacated by Walter Seegars come the new
school year and football.

Although he looks like a rising junior, John is a
rising father of three at the age of 27. At the
present time he is working on his M. S. at the
“Hill” and he is due to wind up the life of a stu-
dent in August. John saw service in the AAF

where he received the Air Medal and the DFC as a sergeant.
We would like to wish John the best of luck in his first assign-

ment and extend a hearty welcome to him on behalf of the sports
department of the TECHNICIAN.* =8 11" ll:

’Iuluuuuuuuulm

Irvin Page, the. formidable right handed youngster from Wilson,
N. C., who lowered the boom on Wake Forest last Saturday evening
with a curve that rippled like Sadie’s biceps, was not even listed on
the varsity baseball roster at the beginning of the season. No doubt
everyone is glad that his name finally found its way around to that
varsity roster, and we all would like to see it on that sometimes lack-
ing list, for) the next three years.
Coach Sorrell was impressed with the hustle-bustle the team showed

against the Deacs, and he sincerely believes the Pack just had their
number that night. He also was very impressed with the dunking
he received (while in class “B” uniform) in the State pool after the
.game by the somewhat jubilant horsehiders. Anyway. our slightly
damp baseball mentor is looking forward to the return engagement
tomorrow and we all hope Frank Thompson pool will still 'be full of
that famous shock-absorbent chlorine water.

i It i It If!
Leo Katkaveck, former State basketball and baseball star, isburning

up the not so combustible Coastal Plains League. Besides having a
batting average that hovers around the coveted 00 circle, Leo set a
new league record this Tuesday by blasting nine us across the plate,
while getting a home run and a triple for Goldsboro. Wonder if coach
Sorrell would mind having the Connecticut “Kat” playing the infield
once again for State.

Leo’s former teammate on the Washington Capitals, of the BAA loop,
Bones McKinney is scratching his head these warm days wondering
Awhether or not he will be packing his suitcase come the first dribbles
of pro basketball, since his name has been mentioned as a possible
candidate for head coach of the Caps. Prediction: Bones will be
packing, and Leo will probably meet him at the station headed for
the home of Harry Truman.* 1!! Il‘ Ill it
Many people were sorry to hear that Raleigh will not be the site

of next year’s NCAA basketball playoffs. I myself was slightly dis-
appointed at first, but it seems as if the Dixie Bowl classic will suf-
fice for the opening of the coliseum and the incipient stage of a new
and great era, of basketball in the Southern Conference. However,
the people of North Carolina who are interested in the possibilities of
having the NCAA playoffs held here in Raleigh during '51 should
write to their local papers and really express their desire to see the
gala hoop event migrate to the campuses where it really belongs. This
is more than a State College problem; it is the concern of every
individual connected with or interested in the development of basket-
ball in Dixie. It! It! It: It: It:

State’s track team have wound up the season with a so-so record
of 3 wins and 2 losses. They have not had the “umph” for a long
while. It seems as if one or two boys are outstanding, but the
majority of the youpg gentlemen who caper around the cinder trail
find the tape a difficult piece of ribbon to break. In the past it was
Mike' Andrews the one man show who carried the ball for Tom
Hines. Last year it was Chambers; this year Goldberg. We hope
that promising Tyler Wadsworth the freshman flash will receive
some support next year.

' It ’5: It '2‘
Football season is still a long way 05 but as Pierre the hair

dresser says “Tempus Fugit.” We were over at Carolina watching
State’s intramural squads come in second behind U.N..C when an
industrious boy in the school of commerce, with reflections of

(Continued on page 11)
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Hank Utley

Three hits by Hank helped
State’s diamond dabblers‘to beat
Wake Forest last Saturday night
under the arcs at Devereux Mea-
dow. He will be covering the hot
corner again this Saturday night
against the Deacs with hopes of
knocking out a few more dam-
aging blows.

lrark Meel Held

AI Carolina Today
State College will journey to

Chapel Hill this afternoon to par-
ticipate in the finals events of the
Annual Southern Conference Track
Championship meet.

All of the teams in the confer-
ence will probably take part, except
for George washington which is
not expected to send any represen-
tatives. The favorites to cop the
team title are the University of
North Carolina, University of
Maryland, Duke, and V.P.I. in that
order.
Coach Willis Casey has most of

his track squad entered in the
track and field events, but is rely-
ing on three key men to rack up the
points for the Red and White. Jim
Byler in the shotput, Herb Gold-
berg in the dash, and George Pic-
kett in the high jump are the State
standouts.

In the shotput, Byler will be
backed up by Dusty Dostanko,
while in the dashes, Sanford and
Orrmins will be close behind Gold-
berg. -

In the distance events, Coach
Casey has a number of men who
may show up well in the running
contests. Hunter, Davenport, and
Vernon are all able runners who
excell in the one and two mile
events.
Joe Davis, the man who person-

, ally collected 13 points against
South Carolina will be the track-
ster to watch in the broad jump,
javelin, and the low hurdles.
Against the gamecocks of 8.0. he
collected first in the broad jump
and the 120 low hurdles and also
was second in the javelin throw.

Bracken Cops CGA
Maurice Bragkett, o ne of

State’s star golfers, won top hon-
ors in the Carolina Golf Associa-
tion’s one day tourney held Wed-
nesday at the Raleigh Golf Asso-
ciation with the low round of
33-35—68.
‘Brackett c o m p e t e d against

fifty-one golfers in the ninth of
a series of 24 being conducted
by the CGA. George Pressinger,
also a member of the State squad,
shot 11 35-36—71 to attain the
best low gross score of the day.

I
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Pack Downed By Duke Al Durham, 3-2

Meel W. l. Saturday In Meadow

Ayers WinsOwnGame Statemen Out For

With 2-Bagger 1-“ 7th 2nd Win Under Arcs
Duke University’s lanky right-

hander, Bud Ayers, won his own
ball game Wednesday afternoon
when he lashed out a two run
double into leftfield in the seventh
inning to defeat State College by
a score of 3-2. The game had been
tied up in the second inning on
singles by Fowler and Cheek, and
remained deadlocked until Ayers
drove across the winning run in
the seventh, giving him credit for
both of Duke’s victories over State.
Fowler and Check led the bat-

ting for State with two safeties
each and Ernie Johnson went the
distance, being charged with the
defeat. Johnson was touched for a
total of nine hits while Ayers gave
up seven. Both teams played er-
rorless ball throughout the game.
A fourth Duke tally was preventp

ed by a rifle—like peg from Bill Mus-
sack in rightfield to Bill Fowler at
the plate, catching Stu Erickson
attempting to score after a fly out.
This loss gave the Pack an even
break in the four games series
with the Methodists.

Frosh Continue Streak
The red hot State College fresh-

man team won their eighth con-
secutive victory in Big Four com-
petition Wednesday afternoon by
defeating the Duke University Blue
Imps by a score of 7-3. This win-
ning streak started after the Cubs
had dropped their first three en-
counters to Big Four competition.
Tom Garner went the route for _

the Wolflets, chalking up his sec-
ond victory of the season while
scattering seven hits. Meanwhile,
the Pack was blasting out eleven
bingles off the slants of three Duke
hurlers. Each team made two er-
rors.
Burkhart and Smith led the hit-

‘ting attack for State with three
hits each, while grid stars Paul
Dinan and Walt Ferrell got four
baggers, both with the sacks empty.
Here is the box score:State Ab. R.Evans. cfUtley, 3bB. Livingston, 2bFowler. cCheek, If ..............Council. lbNorrell. ssxThompsonMussack. rfJohnsbn. p

.............
ccécecmooo Qoanr—NN—‘QO: OflGNfiN#fiHMP ¢H¢HQOHNHO? ceceaccccop

Totalsxllatted for Norrell in 9thDuke Ab.1hHancock,Bergeron. ss ............ 4Folger, cf .............. ASires. cErickson, lfLucas, rfFrye, 2bFalwell. .Ayers. p

a: ... re 6

uncles-recess:4

H.

~cw¢~c~napOHOI—IOOGHQ”. CGOOOOOOOF’
Totals ............... 31 8 9 27 22 0Score by innings:State ..................... 010 000 001—2Duk 100 000 20x—3runs batted in: Sires. Council 2, Ayers2. TM; base hits: Erickson, Ayers. Doubleplays: Frye. Bergeron and Hancock 2: Mus-sack and Fowler; Frye and Hancock. Lefton base: State 5. Duke 5. Base on balls:Johnson 1. Ayers 3. Strikeouts: Johnson .2.Umpires: Veasey and Stallings. Time 1:39.

In what is expected to draw the
largest crowd in the history of local
collegiate baseball, the State Col-
lege Wolfpack and the Deacons of
Wake Forest will meet tomorrow
night at Devereux Meadow in the
final game between the Wake Coun-
ty rivals. Gamefime is set for 8
o’clock.
The Deacons will be out to

avenge the 7-6 licking handed them
'by the locals last Saturday. Coach
Lee .Gooch is expected to call on his
ace left-hander Moe Bauer who
holds three victories over the Pack
this season. Irvin Page is expected
to get the nod from Coach Vic Sor-
rell.
A win for the Pack would vir-

tually assure them of a second
place in the Big Four race. The
Deacs have already cinched the Big
Four pennant.
Thirdbaseman Hank Utley, cen-

terfielder Bill Evans, and leftfielder
Don Cheek, who have supplied the
punch in the Pack’s last two wins,
will be out .to make the evening
miserable for the visitors.

This will be the last home ap-
pearance for Capt. Bill Evans,
Hank Utley, Bill Mussack, Pinky
Gardner, and Ernie Johnson.
Next Wednesday the Pack jour-

neys to Elkin, N. C., where they
will close the season with a game
against the semi-pro nine from
Chatham Mills.

The frosh will meet Carolina
Tuesday night at Devereux Meadow
in a game that can well decide the
frosh championship in Big Four
competition. Dave Baxter’s young
charges have a record up to date
of 9 wins and 3 losses. The Tar
Heel frosh have an 8-2 record with
one game scheduled against the
Baby Deacs before they meet the
high-flying State frosh.
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probably return here
If per chance cuffed the Wake Forest Demon

BY ”3 CUIRAN
JOHN NORRELL

If any of you three faithful read-
ers are fortunate enough to get the
“sheepskin” from State, you’ll

in future
years as alumni.

Shoestring Catches Sorrellmen Score Wins

THE TECHNICIAN

Over W. F. And

Clemson, 7-5; 6-1 As titley Shines
BY HARVEY JACKSON

State’s hefty Irving Page hand-

you return during a baseball sea- Deacons Saturday, tossing a nifty
son in 15 years or so, and a young eight hitter while his teammates
lefthander is pitching for State;
check and see if the name is Nor-

‘ roll. John Norrell, our tall short-
his spare time

ung son to be a
stop, is spendin
grooming his
southpaw hurler.

After spending two years in the
Wolfpack infield, John has definite-
ly decided that his young’un isn’t
going to follow in his footsteps.
John played first base for State last
year, and this year he played short-
stop till a hand injury caused him
to be benched. Next year “Long

were cracking out an equal num-
ber of hits in winning, 7-5. Page
was master of the Deacons who
were previously undefeated in
Southern Conference play. He gave
up two runs in a wobbly first
frame, but settled down to pitch
five hit ball until the ninth, when
the Baptists collected three more.
Third sacker Hank Utley was

the big noise at the plate, getting
three for five. He banged out a
single and a double of lefty Moe,
Bauer, Deac starter, and then

Jo Plans to do some hurling chalked up another bingle of relief-
himself. .-

Since Jack McComas has left the
team, John has the sole honor of ,
being the only Yankee (not the
carpet bagging type Senator) on
the squad. John calls Chicago, Il-
linois his home, but at the present
time he’s a native of State’s ever
increasing Vetville.

While not playing baseball, John
spends considerable time at the
“Mill-’3 studying Textiles, where he
is quite a wheel. He yas recently
elected president of Sigma Tau
Sigma, honorary textile fraternity.

er Vander Clute.
Wake Forest started the game

with a bang ,taking a--2-0 lead in
the very first inning. The Pack
battled from behind with single
runs in the second and third, and
after the Deacs went ahead, 3-2,
in the seventh, State again knot-
ted the count with a single marker
in the home half of the seventh
frame.
At this point the Demon Deacons

dropped behind for good.
Bill Fowler led off for 'State in

BeforeJohn matriculated (enrolled, the eighth with a walk and Wily
that is) at State, he spent 4 years Warren hobbled Ben
in the Marines looking for old grounder.

Cathey’s
This put two men on

Monty's halls. Three of the years with no outs. Buck Livingston
were spent in the South Pacific angled to load the sacks and Van-
swatting mosquitoes, plus the four
he’ll spend here at State; make
a total of seven years overseas.

FRANK PAYNE
The name of Frank Payne may

be new to a lot of you State men,

der Clute then uncorked a wild
pitch to let Fowler romp home
with the tie-breaker. Cheek scored
Cathey and Livingston with a
double into right, and stole third
on a full-wind-up by Vfander Clute.

’but to Vic Sorrell it’s the name of ‘Mussack then drove iout a sharp
his number one pinch hitter. Frank
is also the number one replacement
in the outfield, and since “Buster"
over at Little Moores has been
giving a free meal to each State
man that hits a home run, he is
anxious to get back in the ball
game and start eating.
Frank comes from Charlotte,

North Carolina where he played for
' Harding High School and last year
he played on Curt Ramsey’s B
team. Next year he is going to
be one of Vic’s regulars in the
outfield.
During the of season, Frank

ardently participates in whatever
:sport is in season. He also spends
‘much of his spare time taking an
:active interest in the newly
formed American Society of Kitty
Hawkers which doesn’t pertain to
airplanes huh. I hear tell it’s got
quite a membership.

GRUEN
YHE PRECISION WATCH

double to score Check and put the
game on ice for the Wolfpack.
Wake Forest tallied a couple of

runs in the ninth but could never
catch up with the determined West
Raleigh boys.

Tigers Beaten
State made it tough for the

number two teamwig the ,85uth3
em Conference Mondarwfien they
dumped the Clemson Tigers, 6-1.
This almost killed any hopes the
Tigers had of overtaking the pace-
setting Demon Deacons.
Sophomore Bob Smith performed

like a veteran on the hill as he
scattered eight Clemson hits, all
singles. Willie Evans and Don
Cheek led the boys at the plate,
each hitting safely twice. One of
Evans’ hits went for a double.

State gave Smith an early lead,
scoring two runs in the first inning
on one hit and three Tiger errors.
They tallied again in the second
frame when Hank Utley doubled
home Bob Smith who had drawn
a ball on balls. Evans added insult
to injury in the eighth, driving
home Cheek, Buck Livingston, and
John Norrell, all who had singled
ahead of him.
The box:Wake Forest AHoch. ss ................ 3Hooks, 3b .............. 4Teague, 2b ........... 1Fulghum, If 4Livick, rf .............. 35433I owceoecw-IHV/

Kersh. cfWarren. 1bBatchelor. c ............Bauer, pVander Clute, p
n-s

OHQWHGONQHOOOOOQONNHx occHHNHHHp-a:

0

TotalsState Ah. .Evans. cfUtley. 3bCouncil. 1b ............. 3Fowler. cCathey, ssLivingston, 2b .......... 4Cheek. if .............. 3Mussack, rf ............ 3Page, 1) ................ 3
Totals ................ 31Score by innings: .Wake Forest .............. 200 000 102—5State ..................... 011 000 04x—7

.1 no Na O H
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at the shoulders of
SPALDING and
WRIGHT & DITSON
Rackets keep strings
tighter longer . . . and
“FIBRE WELDING” .
and “FIBRE SEALING"
give extra strength.

.m'I'l-IEYHAD 'D FINISH UNDER
THE LIGHTS I

Q.

SPALDING
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‘Cindermen Bow To

Duke In last Meet
Winning only one first and five

seconds out of the twenty-eight
first and second positions, the State
College track team dropped its final
meet of the season Saturday to a
potent Duke team.
The Blue Devils, led by Tommy

Reeves and Jim O’Leary, amassed
100 points to 26 for the Wolfpack.
Herb Goldberg, the fast State
sprint man, ‘was the only man on
the teahi to capture a first place.
Goldberg’s first came in the 220
yard dash. He broke the tape in the
excellent time of 21.9 seconds.
The loss left State with a sea-

May 20, 1949
son’s record of three wins and two
defeats.
Summanes:
Mile run—Marshall (D), Ellsworth (D),Hunter IS). Time—4:40.Shot putr-O'Lealy (D). (S),Friedlund (D). 50.2 seconds. ,H0—Young 1D), Bullock (D). Orrmins(S). 50.2 seconds.High jump—Colvin (D), tie for secondbetween Pickett and Sanford (S). 6 feet,11,4; inches.Discus—O’Leary (D). James (1)), Jack-son (D). 143 feet, 2 inches.SIOO-T’Davis (D), Reaves (D), Goldberg( t. l .1.High hurdles—Reeves (D). Watt (8), Col;Vin (D). I“. (D). Connor (D),

Byler

Pole vault—BowlsColvin (D). 12 feet, inches.
880—Bullock (D), Killer (D), Rushers-y

(S). 2:03.2.
Javelin—Cheek (D), McKeown (D). Dun-

ham (D). 169 feet.
220—Goldberg (S), Young (D). Davis

(D). 21.9 seconds.
Broad jump—Bridge (D). Davis (8),Reeves (D). 22 feet, 1% inch.
Two mile run—Spach (D), Hunter (S),

Griffith (D). 10:30.0. .
Low hurdles—Reeves (D), Data (D),

Davis (8). 2+3 seconds.

THE ATLANTIC LIFE THOUGHT OF_ THE WEEK

Any fool can criticize, condemn, and complain——
and most fools do.—Unknown

For Personal Estate PlanningV '
Retirement Income Plans Juvenile Plans

‘ 'Call
Bruce Ledford ’49 Tom Melton ’49

Romeo Lefort ’32
(All State College Men)

209 Security Bank Bldg.
ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Dial

Resting Is More Reslful

‘ When You Add Coca-Cola

2151: for it either way . . . bat/z
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLE!) UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-CW COHPANY IV
CAPITAL COCA-COLA BO'I'I'LING CO.

.sets the pass in sports I 01949.7hchca-CclaCc-p-y'
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Rackel Men Bow In

Tourney Al U.II.C..
The Southern Conference Net

Tourney held in Chapel Hill on
May 12 through May 14, proved to
be shortlived for the members of
the State College Tennis team.

Bill Weathers, No. 7 in the tour-
nament, faired the best for the
Pack. Weathers received a bye in
the first round, defeated Charlie
Rice, number four, of the Carolina
team, in the second round; but was
finally stopped by Galloway of Wil-
liam and Mary in the third round
by the score of 7-5, 7-5.
“Cubby” Culbertson followed

”Weathers in scoring major tri-
umphs in the tourney. Cubby was
victorious over Ozenberger of Wil-
liam and Mary in the first round,
but was dropped in the second by
Lew McMasters, initial man of the
Blue Devil squad.
The other men entered in the sin-

gles did not survive their first
match. Monty Montesanti was de-
feated by Galloway of the Indians;
Bob Burns dropped his contest to
Clark Taylor of Carolina, and Bob
Hurt was bowled over by Jim Rob-
ertson of the University of Mary-
land. Caldwell Ragan did, however,
receive a bye in the first but lost to
Jim Wesley of Duke in the second
round. ‘
The doubles entries of the Pack

did not do much better. Weathers
and Ragan received a default in
the first, but were stopped by
Duke’s McMasters and Hicks in the
second stanza. Montesanti and
Burns drew perhaps one of the
most difficult assignments of the
whole tourney when they met the
number one seated doubles team
composed of Vic Sexias and Clark
Taylor in the first round and were
defeated before they ever got start-
ed.

Boolers Upsel U.N.C.

1-0, In Praclice Game
_ Last‘ Saturday at Chapel Hill,
State’s new varsity soccer club de-
feated the experienced Carolina
squad 1-0 in 5'practice game. Three
weeks prior the same teams met
with the Tar Heels victorious by a .
3-1 count.
The Wolfpack coach, Eric De-

Groat is well pleased with the im-
proved play and teamwork which
led to the victory.
The soccer team’s first full sea-

son will begin next September with
daily workouts. Eight games have
already been booked. Two each with
Carolina, Duke, and High Point-,-
and single games with Washington
and Lee and Richmond Professional
Institute make up the card for next
season. There are also plans for a
freshman team and six games have
been arranged for them.

Saturday’s lone score came early
in the second .half when “Ruly”
Rivadeneyra booted the ball past
the Tar Heel goal keeper. The play
was on'a ball that had bounced off
a Carolina fullback after an at-
tempted shot by Pete Mavaromatis.

Standouts on‘the State squad in-
cluded Jerry Thompkins, former
Princeton fullback, “Keko” Zuniga,
a very able goalkeeper, Carlos Pa-
lazuelas, Jorge Echavaria, Arthur
Kalfopulos, Kenny Gottlieb, and
Hugh Conner.
The team contains players from

Mexico, Columbia, Turkey, Norway,
Greece, and Syria, in addition to
the boys from the U.S.A.

THE TECHNICIAN.

Mural Memos
BY PAUL HODUL

Once again your eager reporter
has returned to the upper right-
hand corner of this rough edged
tabloid. After a one week leave
of absence was granted to yours
truly by my generous boss for
participation in Big Four Day ac-
tivities at Chapel Hill, I submit to
your desires smiling like a soldier
returning from a furlough. All
kidding aside gang—it’s great to
be back giving you the latest dope
on intramurals. We have a lot of
ground to cover sooooo hold your .
grits steady and keep on reading.
First let us indulge in the latest
softball results and standings. The
league in general followed its ex-
pected predictions. The power-
houses continued On in their usual
winning manner. The game of the
week however, was T.K.E.’s drub-
bing (or routing) of a helpless
S.A.E. outfit 25-0. Gene Pettinelli
the cannon-armed outfielder of the
T.K.E.’s blasted 3 home runs to
cop batting honors for the day.
T.K.E. is a cinch to take Section
3 in the Fraternity standings. In
Section P.K.A. is leading the pack.
Section 1 probably has one of the
best looking nines on the campus
in Sigma Chi. With Thrower
chucking his fireball past all op-
position Sigma Chi looks like the
‘team to beat. The Fraternity play-
offs will probably see all these
teams compete for championship
honors come next week. In the
Dormitory League six sections are
represented. Here are the sections
and teams.
Section 1 ........ 2nd Turlington
Section 2. .1st Becton, Basement
Syme, West Haven (3 way tie)

Section 3 ........... 3rd Bagwell
Section 4 ................ Welch

Section 5 ............ Trailwood ‘
Section ............. 3rd Syme
Here are some softball results

from away back (remember two
weeks ago). Gay of Trailwood led
an eight hit attack of Robinson
of Vetville with 3 for 3, as his
team sunk Vetville 4-1.. Kearney
aided the losers cause by getting
two bingles. Other scores were
as follows:

Pi Kappa Phi 2; Phi Kappa
Tan 1.

K.A. 5; S.P.E. 2.
2nd Turlington 5; 3rd Becton

0 (forfeit).
Basement Syme 5; ,1st Becton

0 (forfeit).
3rd Syme 10; let Alexander 9.
OIf-Campus 7; 1st Turlington

1.
2nd Bagwell 5; Basement

Tucker 0 (forfeit).
lst Syme 7; 2nd Tucker 5.
West Haven 5; 2nd Alexander

‘ 0 (forfeit).
1st Owen 5;

(forfeit).
2nd Syme 7; 3rd Alexander 3.
Sigma Chi 4; P.E.T. 0.
The Final Track Meet between

Fraternities. and Dormitories will
be run off on Monday night (May
23) at 7 o’clock. If you want to
spend a cool enjoyable evening
come down to the track and cheer
your favorites. The meet was ar-
ranged this way purposely so that
everyone would have an opportuni-
ty to witness these barrel-chested
he-men in action.
The curtain must now fall on

another chapter of Mural Memos.
You probably don’t realize it but
my article is measured to the $6
of an inch, and besides I’m getting
sleepy.

P. 8. Boxing results will be in
next week’s issue.

1st Bagwell 0

Frankly Speaking
(Continued from page 9)

Charlie Justice showing clearly in his blood-shot retinas, stumbled
up to us and began praising the blue and white footballers. We
happened to mention that the first game on our respective sched-
ules pitted the two institutions together.
At this point of his oration, the young man gave a subtle hint

that this game would be considered a tea party by Justice and Co.
Without any further ado we remarked that we brought some of
our own brew over last year during the first half, and concluded
the discussion by mentioning that we hoped this year’s party would
be as big a success as the Boston Tea Party, at which afl'air was
served some delicious humble pie.

Freddy Frosh
will never learn,

His travels
are a mess—

Loaded down
with luggage

Which should go
RAILWAY EXPRESS

/
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Gollmen lake fourlll

In Conlerence Meel
BY CHARLIEm

, N. C. State’s golf team won
fourth place in the Southern Con-
ference tournament Saturday at
Winston-Salem. The Wolfpack’s to-
tal of 594 strokes for the four-man
team placed them behind Duke,
Wake Forest, and Carolina.
Duke posted a team score of 580

strokes to retain its team title it
won last year. Wake Forest, led by
Arnold Palmer who won the in-
dividual Championship for the sec-
ond straight year, finished second

p

\withateamseoreofm,whne
Carolinshadateamseoreofm
The State team and their scores

for 36 holes are as follows: Brack-
ett 144; Turnbull 147; Gibson 148;
Isenhour 155; Preisinger-IOI, and
Wood 171.0fthesesix,thstsam
consisted of the four with the low-
est, scores, which gave State the
fourth place with a grand total of
594 strokes.

FOR SALE—House in Trailwood.
2 rooms with or without furni-
ture, including new electric re- .
frigerator and stove priced for
quick sale. Permanent lot. Con-
tact Clyde McSwain at 239 Trail-
wood or 9444.

3005 Hillsboro .

* [OVEIY GIFIS

EXPERT

7%RM
Best Food Served Here

Open 7 A.M.-11 P.M.

REPAIRS

* PROMPI..SERVICE

Bosse Jewelers ~

WHEN SCHOOL’S OUT, GO HOME
THE QUICK, ECONOMICAL WAY—

60 BY IRAIIWAYS
ONE WAY FARES FROM RALEIGH

RICHMOND $3.20
9 trips

NORFOLK 3.75
17 trips

WILMINGTON 2.90
2 trips

ATLANTA 7.85
10 trips

(Fares are net, 15 per cent Fed._tax to be added)

CHARLOTTE $3.40
27 trips.

NEW YORK 8.55
9 trips
2 express

ASHEVILLE 5.65
4 express

LYNCHBURG 3.35
7 trips

Call:
Union Bus Station
W. Morgan Street

Phone 5536
a-
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Make‘ Lewis’ your headquar-
ters. for formal wear. Our
stocks are complete with all
accessories you need to go
along' with these summer
formals.

Genuine

PALM “BEACH

Dinner Jackets'

Tailored By

GOODALL

$1!l.95

by . V“ ~

0 i@ Midnight Blue
Most ordinary formal shirts are so stiff and un-

‘
the MIDNITE

.. Q

W44:
g5,

comfortable‘that a man can’t really take it easy. Trousers In Same
But slip into the Manhattan Midnite its won-
derfully soft fabric and careful out really invite Fabric
you to relax. Smart piqué bosom with widespread '
collar and French cuffs.

College Men everywhere have
'voted the double breasted shawl

‘ collar dinner jacket No. 1 on
. their hit parade. And the smart; ‘

SKY BOUND Styling e e e k at, coolest, most comfortable
‘3 (of all is AFTER sax. It's here

3 5 O Bufrostywhite or pastels.

$27.50
‘MIPNII’! nun
pm: .nousras‘ $1 2.50

TheStrato—Mociebeamed tomen’eoomfon-
gifingapperdEthmiheofweanAbig plus
of «me-fit and lasting oomftrt! All in the
Bostonian Strata-Moe became of a flair for
uyling’andakeeneyeforfinbtluthasfiuky
brie: brown veal or brown Scotch grain. ‘


